australian school of performing arts
see your daughter shine

australian girls choir — she’s always singing
aus girls dance — she loves to move and dance

Girls become more confident, gain a greater sense of self esteem, establish lasting friendships and have fun in this inclusive environment. See your daughter shine as she learns to sing, dance and perform.

Join us at our Open Day on Sunday October 17!

a3 australian arts alive — looking for something fun to do these holidays?

a3 will present an exciting school holiday experience for girls and boys in Prep to Year 8. The sessions will focus on building performing arts skills and activities will include singing, drama, dance, craft and circus.

Come along to our holiday program on September 27 & 28 (Cheltenham) or September 29 & 30 (Kew)!

Ph: 03 9859 6499
www.aspagroup.com.au